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Phone/Fax

Email

Date, signature

INQUIRY FORM

Licences for use of IEEE Standards in internal electronic 
company networks

Simply fill out this form and return it to us.

The electronic IEEE Standards will be used as follows:

at a single work station  Number of users:  

in one network Number of simultaneous users:

Document numbers:¹

Number of sites:    

Company address site 1 Company address site 2 Company address site  32

Your personal data will be used to complete the order process. Your data will also be used to gene-
rate offers for you from the DIN Group. You can choose not to receive such offers at any time. You 
can find detailed information about the right to refuse marketing communications at https://www.
beuth.de/en/privacystatement

For the permission to save IEEE Standards in internal electronic company networks and for internal duplication, yearly licence 

fees are to be paid by the Licensee, for which Beuth Verlag will issue an invoice. The licence fees charged are dependent on the 

number of simultaneous users, document numbers and the number of sites. If these parameters change, the Licensor can adjust 

the licence fee accordingly. The Licensee is obliged to provide the Licensor with an annual status update. After termination of the 

agreement, it shall be ensured that network access to these standards/technical rules is no longer possible. The licence is 

granted exclusively for in-house purposes. The Licensee is obliged to take all measures that are technically possible and 

necessary to prevent misuse, in particular unauthorized duplication and distribution of the standards/technical rules. To this end, 

the Licensee shall instruct its employees accordingly.

The Licensee shall also ensure that unauthorized access to the standards/technical rules is excluded. Printouts shall be marked 

with a reproduction notice „Licensed for: <company, site>“ if there is no electronic stamp printed by Beuth Verlag GmbH. The 

Licensee is not entitled to transfer any rights or obligations under this agreement to third parties.

In case of network use, we will send you our offer for this. 
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Beuth Verlag GmbH | Am DIN-Platz | Burggrafenstraße 6 | 10787 Berlin

Beuth customer no.:         K

Company

Contact person

Department

Street

¹ If there is not enough space for all document numbers here, please list any additional document numbers on a separate page.

² This does not limit you to only 3 sites. If you are interested in receiving an offer for more than 3 sites, please list the addresses on a separate page.

Email international@beuth.de   Phone +49 30 58885700-07


